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S tatus R epo r t

N a t io n a l A d v is o n y B o arc J
N A N C Y AN BH ELD

Vietnam Generation is going into its ninth
month of publication with 250 paid subscribers. In
order to meet our production costs this year, we
need an additional 150 subscriptions. We are
continuing our mail marketing campaign and
placing exchange ads in other academic journals.
We also urge our subscribers to make sure that
their local libraries and institutions purchase
subscriptions. As yet, no institutions or private
foundations have supported us with grants or
donations, and we welcome suggestions from
subscribers about possible sources of support. We
do anticipate an increase in the number of libraries
subscribing for out 1990volume year—most libraries
prefer to wait until a journal has published a full
volume year before they invest in it.
Until we become financially stable, we would
greatly appreciate your assistance in the form of
individual donations (tax-deductible), early
renewals, and gift subscriptions for friends. Vietnam
Generation exists to serve the community of
academics, veterans, and interested amateurs who
study the war. We are devoted to providing an
alternative forum for discussion of the Vietnam war
era, and the Vietnam generation. Staff members,
editors, contributors, and technical people work for
no pay. We hope that you will continue to support
us in our efforts to bring you the highest quality
scholarship and writing in the field.
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We have decided to postpone publiction of
our issue on Teaching the War, since we felt that
our collection of syllabi and short essays was not
representative of the field. We would like to ask
subscribers to submit annotated syllabi for
publication in the issue, which will be out next year,
and also to send us 3-5 page descriptions of teaching
strategies. We are particularly interested in the
areas of Vietnamese History. Political Science,
Psychology, Sociology, Economics, Women’s
Studies, and Afro-American Studies. Annotated
bibliographies would also be welcome. The deadline
for submission is January 1, 1990.
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SubsCRipTiONS fOR
iNCARCERATEd VETERANS

E vents

We have received a number of requests for
copies of Vietnam Generation from Vietnam veteran
inmates of state and federal penitentiaries. Vietnam
veterans make up a disproportionate percentage of
the American prison population. Many of these
veterans had no criminal records prior to their
service in Vietnam.
Current research in post
traumatic stress disorder suggests that at least
some of these incarcerated veterans are suffering
from PTSD, and that PTSD, along with economic
disadvantages suffered bymany Vietnam veterans—
especially poor and minority vets—might have
contributed to the decisions of some veterans to
commit criminal acts. Though we in no way condone
the criminal actions these men may have committed,
we do believe that as veterans they should have the
opportunity to read about, and perhaps to better
understand, their Vietnam experiences. Most of
these men are able to earn only 7.5 cents per hour,
working inside the prison. They cannot afford to
purchase subscriptions to Vietnam Generation. We
have therefore made it a policy to donate a free
subscription to any veteran at any prison who
requests one, with the sole condition that he share
the publication with any and all other veterans who
show an interest.
Vietnam Generation is planning a special
issue next year which deals with the topic of
incarcerated veterans. We will include material
about veterans in prison, as well as material written
by them.
You can support this program by sending
us additional $40 supscription checks.
Send a
note with your check that this donation is for the
Incarcerated Veterans’ Program.

G encIe r ANd W a r Is s u e
D o u b lE Is s u e .

to

bE

a

Jackie Lawson and I received so many
excellent submissions to the issue on Gender and
War that we decided to publish the material in a
special double issue. Volume 1, Numbers 3 and 4.
The issue will be out by the end of the year, and will
contain articles on a wide variety of gender-related
topics.
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11/10/89. DMZ to Delta Dance, 8 pm to midnight
at the Hotel Washington Ballroom, Pennsylvania
Avenue at 15th St., Washington, DC. This Dance is
in support of the Vietnam Women’s Memorial
Project. DC area women veterans served in many
roles during the Vietnam War: Army Nurse, Army
Communications, Air Force Staff, USAID Nurse,
American Red Cross, Army Special Services. USO,
press, and others. Join us and many other vets—
men and women—who will be attending, including
National Directors of the Vietnam Women's Memorial
Project. At the dance:
60s and 70s music,
complimentary finger food, cash bar. auction of
Vietnam memorabilia, message board. Donation:
$15 per person. If you need a place to stay a block
of rooms has been targeted for the group at the
Hotel Washington, a recently refurbished local
landmark, which is half a block from the White
House and a short walk to The Wall. If you indicate
you are with the “Women’s Project,” the following
rates are available: inside single, $ 1 1 0 : inside
double, $120; outside single, $125; and, outside
double. $135. There are also a limited number of
Hospitality Suites available...bringyour organization
to where the action will be. For room reservations
call the hotel directly at 1-800-424-9540, and be
sure to mention the Women’s Project. For help with
a large group or hospitality suite call Patricia
Harrington at Saturday Acre Farms (703) 9375237. Please leave a message: Pat will return all
calls. All donations are tax deductible to the extent
allowed by law, and all profits from this event will
support the Vietnam Women’s Memorial Project.
Advance ticket purchase is suggested for your
convenience. Please send information and check
payable to DMZ to DANCE/WVF; mail to “DMZ to
D E LT A D A N C E /W V F "; W om en V e tera n s
Foundation, PO B ox65073, Washington, DC 20035.
If you are a woman veteran, in-country or era,
please provide the following Information: Service/
Unit or civilian agency, location of service, dates of
service, and your favorite song associated with
Nam, Armed Forces Radio, etc.
11/17/89. Vietnam Veteran’s Conference. CBN
is hosting its second Vietnam Veteran’s Conference.
This is the first conference series to focus on the
war's devastation from a Christian perspective.
Speakers will include several men who fought in the
war.
Chuck Dean, executive director of an
international Vietnam veteran support organization,
will speak on “How to Determine If the War Is Still

River, by Tran Van Dinh, and A s Far Away as
China, by Jay Boyer. Customers can order books
at any participating Kinko's Copy store, or by direct
mail order. These titles are laserprinted on 8 ‘ /2x l 1
standard stock, and spiral bound in printed, heavy
stock covers. Pratt’s “On-Demand" publishing
company projects a full line of trade and academic
books for retail.
Future works will include
anthologies, a sports series, academic reprints, and
original Action and non-fiction.

Affecting Your Life." Other speakers will include
Rodney Hamilton and Sandy Hill. At least 500
participants are expected to attend the conference.
The registration deadline is 11 /10/89, and the cost
is $49 per person ($25 for spouses). For information,
call 804/523-7025.
Spring, 1990. Conference on Women Veterans
and the Role of Women in the Military. To be
sponsored by the William Joiner Center for the
Study of War and Social Consequences. Organizers
plan to gather women from around the country for
three days in Boston. They expect scholars and
researchers, service providers, active-duty personnel
and women who worked with civilian organizations
during war as well as women veterans from World
War 2 to the present.
Anyone interested in
participating in the conference or making a
presen tation should contact Ju lia Perez,
coordinator. Women's Resource Project, William
Joiner Center, Univ. of Mass, at Boston, Harbor
Campus, Boston, MA 02125-3393: (617) 9297133.

UCLA’s Amerasia Journal examines legacies
from movements of the 1960s. A special, double
sized issue of Amerasia Journal commemorating
the Asian American movement of the late 1960s
and early 1970s has just been published by the
UCLA Asian American Studies Center. The 384
page issue was compiled by guest editor Glenn
Omatsu and guest graphics editor Mary Uyematsu
Kao, both staff members of the Center. According
to Omatsu and Kao, the period of the late 1960s and
early 1970s was pivotal for Asian Americans,
marking the birth of Asian American Studies, the
development of numerous community based
programs and organizations, and the transformation
of political consciousness for one generation of
activists. The special issue of Am erasia examines
the legacy o f this period in terms of its political,
cultural and social dimensions. The double-sized
issue costs $7 plus $ 1 for postage and handling and
may be ordered from the UCLA Asian American
Studies Center, 3232 Campbell Hall. 450 Hilgard
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90024-1546. Checksshould
be made payable to “Regents of UC." California and
Los Angeles residents should add sales tax of 6%
and 6.5% respectively. Subscriptions to Amerasia
Journal are priced at $ 10 for one year (2 issues) and
$15 for two years (4 issues).

NOTiCES
John Balaban writes to announce the September
publications of his novel Coming Down Again
($8.95) and Vietnam: The Land We Never Knew
(Chronicle Books, 275 Fifth St., San Francisco, CA
94103; $18.95 paper, $29.95 hardcover), a book
including over 125 color photographs of Vietnam,
all taken since 1985. The photographs in Vietnam
are by Geoffrey Clifford, and the text is by John
Balaban.
Request for Research Subjects: Jane Dreeben,
40 Parker S t„ Cambridge. MA 02138; 716/5477097, is looking for women, currently living in the
New England area, who served as military nurses in
Vietnam, who may be interested in participating in
a study. Her doctoral research concerns the impact
of their service in Vietnam. She is interested in the
importance of social and family context in their lives
before and since the war. She is looking for women
who may have had PTSD at some point, those who
have it now, and those who feel they have not had
significant difficulty adjusting since the war.

ORQANiZATiONS
Sister Search Program, Vietnam Women's
Memorial Project. Inc., PO Box 53351, Washington,
DC 20009; (202) 328-7253. This program is
designed to locate the estimated 265,000 women—
both military and civilian—who served their country
in a variety of occupations during the Vietnam era
in Vietnam, the US, and elsewhere. If you are one
of these women, please send an information sheet
which includes your full name, maiden name,
address, telephone number, service organization,
and list of in-country assignments or Vietnam-era
assignments along with their starting and ending
dates, and any comments you might care to make.

John Clark Pratt announces the opening of Pratt
Publishing Co., Inc., 3400 Canadian Parkway,
Fort Collins, CO 80524; (303) 482-2675. He has so
far published two titles of relevence to Vietnam era
and generation scholars: No Passenger on the
—
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government officials, soldiers serving as advisors to
the Vietnamese army, and civilians employed by
AID, the Foreign Service, USIS, CORDS, and the CIA.
The songs range from the patriotic ( “I ’m Proud to be
and Am erican’') to the cynical ( “We Have Pacified
This Land One Hundred Tim es"), from classic soldier
songs about heroic deeds ( “Battle fo r the la Drang
Valley") and epic drinking bouts (“Ba Muoi Ba") to
highly topical satirical songs about the political
situation in Vietnam ( “I Feel Like a Coup is Coming
On"). Lonsdale put together a collection o f fifty-one
ofthesesongs, “In the M idst ofW a r," with a narration
explaining the circumstances o f their composition
and performance. He sent copies o f the tapes to
LyndonJohnson, members ofhis cabinet, and several
officials in Saigon, including Ambassador Henry
Cabot Lodge and General W estm oreland Since his
intention was “to impart a greater understanding o f
the political and psychological nature o f the war to
those making decisions," he was in effect using
folklore as a device fo r the transmission o f military
intelligence. Lonsdale returned to the United States
in 1968, butfriends and comrades continued to send
him recordings from Vietnam and Thailand and to
drop by his house in Virginia to sing new songs they
had written or collected Thus he was able to put
together a second collection o f 160 songs entitled
“Songs by Americans in the Vietnam W ar." Lonsdale
edited both these collections and provided them with
excellent notes. Copies o f the two collections were
deposited at the Music Division o f the Library o f
Congress in 1975 and 1977, respectively. Here they
provide rich m aterialfor thosefolklorists, historians,
and other scholars who are increasingly interested
in the culture o f Am erican soldiers in Vietnam
As one might imagine, the songs, though
varied, represented chiefly one political perspective—
Lansdale’s own.
Thus, this concert was
disappointingly one-sided and did not include any
of the important folksongs of the GI movement, or
of the antiwar movement, though there is
documented evidence that many antiwar songs
(such as Country Joe and the Fish’s “Feel-Like-I’mFixin’-To-Die-Rag") made it to Vietnam and were
adopted by soldiers there.
Performers included Bill Dower, recently
retired from the Marine Corps where he served as
chief drill instructor. Dower opened the show with
a ringing and enthusiastic (though completely
unprofane) jody, assisted by some ofhis ex-students
in full uniform. Dower, not known as a singer
though he has a remarkably fine voice, come to
public attention after Lou Gossett won acclaim for
his drill sergeant role in the film Officer and a
Gentleman. Dower trained Gossett, and. after the
film’s success, was invited to appear in several

Please list the names and addresses of any other
Vietnam era women veterans that you know.
Vietnam Veterans Against the War, New York/
New Jersey Chapters, PO Box 7053, Jersey City, NJ
07307; (201) 963-3380.

PublicATioiM O

p p o r t u n it ie s

Perspectives on the 1960s, a new series out of
Rutgers University Press, edited by Barbara L.
Tischler. Nearly 20 years after the end of the
decade, the 1960s has come to signify turmoil and
change in politics and culture throughout the world.
For this series, Rutgers University Press expects to
publish new theoretical perspectives on the decade,
along with studies of specific political and cultural
movements. The goal is to deepen our understanding
of the period not only in historical or political terms
but also in metaphorical terms.
The events,
personalities and movements that make the 1960s
important function as windows on to the inner life
of postwar world culture. Books in this series will
ask; What was going on in this period, and what has
been the impact of the events that characterize it?
They seek book-length manuscripts in the
humanities and the social sciences that offer
adventurous theoretical insights and sound
scholarly methodology. They are also looking for
books that are unusually well written and directed
toward a broad readership. Authors wishing to
submit manuscripts should send a letter of inquiry
and a short excerpt from the work to Barbara L.
Tischler, Society of Fellows, Box 100, Columbia
University, New York, NY 10027 or Marlie
Wasserman at Rutgers University Press, 109 Church
St., New Brunswick, NJ

R eports
In Country: A Concert and Symposium on the
Folksong Traditions o f the Vletnam-Era Soldier,
held July 13, 1989 at the Coolidge Auditorium and
Whittall Pavilion, Library of Congress, and sponsored
by the American Folklife Center of the Smithsonian
Institution. The Folklife Center owns copies of Maj.
General Edward Lansdale’s collection of folksongs
of the Vietnam War. The following is their description
of the collection: The collection is in two parts, the
firs t made while C ert Lonsdale was serving as head
o f the Senior Liason Office o f the US Mission in
Saigon. The songs were recorded at Lonsdale's
house in Saigon by singer, composer, and musician
friends, both American and Vietnamese: Saigon
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commercials and TV show episodes. Now Dower
gives “motivational” seminars at Fortune 500
corporations..
The second performer was ChuckRosenberg,
a former Special Forces sergeant who is known as
a poet, singer, and performer. He is active on behalf
of Vietnam vets in New York, where he is recognized
for his research and performance of military
folksongs from the era. He has done a one-man
show called Jod ie’s Got Your Cadillac, which
premiered in May 1988. Dressed like a contemporary
folksinger, Rosenberg performed some six in-country
favorites, including “Ho Chi Minh is Coming to
Town"; “Ba Muoi Ba,” a song about the Vietnamese
beer of that name, sung to the tune of the calypso
song “Bimini”; a Toby Hughes ballad based on the
American classic “Strawberry Roan” entitled
“Shapone"— a low-key ballad about the bombing of
a Vietnamese town that turned out to unexpectedly
hostile (apparently the Air Force preferred to bomb
peaceful towns that didn’t shoot back); and a
classic song which originated in the 101st Airborne
Division and migrated to the 1st of the 327th, and
then to the 2nd of the 502nd, where Ron Jordan and
the rest of his unit worked on it as a group endeavor—
"The Boonierat Song.” Rosenberg comes off as if he
is a combat vet himself, but I found out after the
performance that he is not, and that he never
actually served in Vietnam. Though his work
collecting and performing the folk songs of American
soldiers in Vietnam is admirable, the false aura of
authenticity is offensive.
Following Rosenberg was a fellow named
Dolph Droge. Droge served on active duty in the
Korean war and was stationed in Asia for 31 months.
Later, with the Agency for International Development
(and most likely with the CIA), he spent considerable
time in Vietnam. A good buddy of then-Colonel
Lansdale, he later served on the White House staff
under presidents Johnson, Nixon and Reagan. An
extremely tall, broomstick thin man with a halo of
fuzzy blond hair, Droge dresses, like Johnny Cash,
entirely in black. Looking for all the world like a
shoe-in for the next Dr. Who, he sings like a crazed
Tom Lehrer, or a Tom Paxton of the hard-line right.
Picture Dr. Tom Dooley as a folksinger.... Though
he professes a deep knowledge of and interest in
Vietnamese culture and politics, his song lyrics
reflect either drastic simplifications (“They live in a
Confucian nation/Educatlon is their goal/They
believe in reincamation/And a never-ending
Vietnamese soul”) or downright ethnocentrism
(demonstrated by a condescending little ditty entitled
“Nuoc Mam” which laments the odor of the fish
sauce commonly used by Vietnamese for flavoring
their food). His grasp of history is tenuous, and he

prefers the Big Lie approach to storytelling,
explaining in song to his audience how it was that
Ho Chi Minh cancelled Vietnam’s national elections
because he was afraid he would lose. His hatred for
Ho (“Trained in Moscow/To betray his non-Red
friends”.... “Ho, Ho, Ho Chi Minh/How many
Vietnamese have you done in?”) is equalled only by
his contempt for Robert McNamara. In a heart
rending little ballad about the Communist
executions of collaborators and their families in
Hue during Tet 1968, he laments that if the US
doesn’t respond by helping the South win the war,
“the executioner’s gun" will have had the last word.
In his vast upset about Viet Cong brutality the
Phoenix Assassination Program seems to have
slipped his mind....
The fourth performer was Bill Ellis, who
served in the First Cavalry, and whose singing and
guitar playing earned him a place as an entertainer
at the firebases in the field. Known as "The Singing
Rifleman," Ellis was elevated from his position as
grunt, and traveled around Vietnam entertaining
troops. His Vietnam hit “First Cav” celebrates the
history of the First Cavalry from the Civil War to
Vietnam.
His lyrics reflect the immediate
environment of the grunt in the field (“Firefight.
firefight/Just had another/Firefight./Lead was
flyin’,/Men were dying./War is hell/And full of
fright.’Just had another/Firefight.”) and his hopes
and fears (“Freedom Bird”, “Grunt”). Ellis’ voice is
clear and strong, and his music, though
unsophisticated, gives an impression of honest
description.
James “Bull” Durham was the final singer.
Hailing from Nashville, Durham was adorned in a
black cowboy hat, a vest, neckerchief and levis. A
retired Air Force colonel, he comes from a family of
country music performers, and collects and
publishes military songs. Durham played rhythm
guitar, backed by a fine lead guitarist and an
extremely competent electric bass player, and sang
country songs with a rock beat— “Da Nang Lullaby,"
“Jolly Green" (about the medivacs), and “Crack with
a Rifle. ” He ended his set with a strong anti-nuclear
song.
A fte r the concert, the sym posium
commenced with about 75 people in attendance.
The first presenter was Dr. Harold Langley. Curator
of naval history at the Smithsonian. Langley gave
a paper on the tradition of folksong among sailors.
He was followed by Dr. Lydia Fish, professor of
folklore at SUNY-Buffalo, and director of the Vietnam
Veterans Oral History and Folklore Project. She is
the leading authority on the Lansdale collection,
and has been working in the field for many years.
She spoke briefly of the importance of folklore to the

study of the Vietnam war, and turned the
microphone over to Dr. Cecil Currey. author of the
recent biography of Gen. Lansdale. Currey explained
how Lansdale came to collect the folksongs, and
emphasized what a nice guy Lansdale really was.
As is the case with many biographers, Currey
seems to have grown too fond of his subject to wax
critical (though to be fair, it would have been
difficult company to criticize Lansdale in). After the
short presentations, there was a question and
answer period in which (of course) the audience
ignored the scholars and asked the musicians
questions like “What are you recording these days?"
and “How can we buy your records.” Later that
evening there was a party attended by an odd mix
of scholars, music fans, and Company and exCompany men in their blazers and college ties. All
in all. a peculiar gathering.
In case anyone is heartbroken over having
missed all this. I am including Lydia Fish's excellent
discography so that you can listen to this music for
yourself:

Dick Jonas. FSH-Volume 1, 1985 (Cassette #1) $10.
[ 10 Vietnam fighter-pilot songs] and FSH-Volume
2, (Cassette #2) $10. [10 Vietnam fighter pilot
songs] and Two Sides o f Dick Jonas. (Cassette
#3) $10. [5 Vietnam fighter pilot songs and 5
other songs.] Available from: EROSON1C, Box
71137, Las Vegas, NV 89170: (602) 581-3144.
General Edward G. Lansdale, In the Midst o f War.
1967. Archive of Folk Culture (LWO 8281, AFS
17, 483 and 18, 882), Library of Congress. [51
songs in English and Vietnamese recorded 19651967 at Lansdale’s home in Saigon while he was
Head of the Senior Liason Office of the US
mission in Vietnam], And Songs by Americans
in the Vietnam War. 1972. Archive of Folk
Culture (LWO 9518, AFS 18,977-18, 982),
Library of Congress. [A collection of 160 songs
by US military and civilian personnel collected
during the period 1962-1972.]
Alexis Muellner, producer. Vietnam: Radio First
Termer. (Cassette, $10.). [2-part NPRbroadcast
about AFVN, pirate radio and propaganda.]
Available from: Interlock Media Associates, PO
Box 619, Harvard Sq. Station, Cambridge, MA
02140: (617) 491-3111.

Tuck Boys, of Bien Hoa Productions, publishes an
excellent series of tapes on the music of the
Vietnam War which includes some traditional
material. For a copy of his catalogue, write to:
Bien Hoa Productions, PO Box 56, Fayetteville,
AR 72702

Chuck Rosenberg, Jody's Got Your Cadillac. 1988
(Cassette, $ 8 .). [A presentation of songs of the
Vietnam War, produced by the New York
Veterans Memorial, Albany, May 28, 1988.]
Available from 484 W 43rd St., # 13M, New York,
NY; (212) 279-2678.

Saul Broudy, G l Folklore, Archive of Folk Culture
(LWO 8644. AFS 17970). Library of Congress.
[29 songs by Army helicopter pilots, recorded in
Vietnam 1967.]
Mike Davis, Songs o f the UTT, 1965. Vetnet, Pilot
Point. TX 76258; (817) 686-5433.

William Scaff, Bong Son Blues: Surrealism from
Vietnam, 1969 (Cassette, $7.). Available from:
Little Sun, PO Box 1850, Monrovia, CA 91016.

James P. “Bull" Durham. BuiI Durham’s Songs o f
SAC, 1963 (10” LP), Air Force Sergeant's Ass..
SAJ MAJ 1001. [10 songs about SAC in the
Vietnam era.] And.B ullD urham 's Songs o f SEA,
1971 (12” LP). Durham UP 105. [12 songs,
some of the variants of material in Getz’s
collection.]

Baird Straughan, producer. Rethinking the Vietnam
War, Radio Smithsonian Broadcast 945
(Cassette, $5.). [Songs from the Lansdale tapes
and veteran songwriters, interviews with
singers.]
A vailab le from :
Office of
Telecommunications, Smithsonian Institution.
Dept. 0609, Washington, DC 20073-0609.

Bill Ellis, First Cav: Impressions o f a Skytrooper,
1969, 1982 (EP record). [4 songs about the 1st
Cav, also in Lansdale collection, “Songs by
Americans in the Vietnam War".]
Available
from: 1674 Cordoba #7, Livermore, CA 94550;
(415) 449-3620.
CW Getz, Songs o f the A ir Force. 1986 (12" LP).
$8.98. [20 songs ranging from WW1 to Vietnam.]
Available from: The Redwood Press, PO Box
412, Burlingame, CA 94011-04012.
—

You may purchase copies of the Lansdale recordings
from the Library of Congress.

R esources
According to their newsletter. The William Joiner
Center has received new collections of photographs.
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prints and other materials. Among these collections
are the Frangois Scully photographic collection
from PBS, and 250 photos from the travelling
exhibit “Nam and the Sixties: A Personal View" put
together by Boyd Nicholl and Dick Amerault of the
Southern Arizona Photographic Workshop. The
250 photos were taken by American soldiers in
Vietnam, and civilians at home, and cover the war
and the antiwar movement. Gloria Emerson has
donated about 30 photos from her personal
collection. Mary Cady Johnson will give to the
center a series of 28 silkscreen prints which relate
to the Vietnam War.
The Indochina Peace
Committee has donated journals, posters and
books. The American Friends Service Committee
has donated children's paintings from a school in
Vietnam. The Washington Project for the Arts
has donated tapes, books, and research materials
from their exhibit “Was and Memory:
In the
Aftermath o f Vietnam.” The photos from the “Nam
and Sixties” exhibit are available for display. For
information, contact Leslie Bowen, coordinator of
special events for the Joiner Center (617) 9297864.

VidEO R e v Ie w s
Freak Street to Goa: Immigrants on the Rajpath
(1988) 57 minutes: produced and directed by John
T. Caldwell and John Pudalte; Global Films, Inc.
Distributed by Filmaker's Library. Inc.. 124 E 40th
St., New York, NY 10016. Focuses on the migration
of Western hippies and artists to India, Nepal and
Afghanistan in the 1960s. (“Freak Street" is the
unofficial name of a street in Katmandu where
Western hippies traditionally congregated.) Caldwell
and Pudalte follow the stories of 4 Westerners:
Eight Fingered Eddy, an American bass player who
moved to Goa in 1966 and now runs a cafe, writes
and performs readings from his novels, and manages
a band: Woody, a West German painter, baker, and
puppeteer who lives in Northern India and runs a
business which builds brick ovens: Dick Brown, an
American who first left the states in 1946, and
spent some time as a GI teaching English in Japan,
and who currently runs a company which produces
macrobiotic food products in India— he has been in
India over 30 years: Jim Goodman, a Vietnam-Era
vet and writer who first experienced the East when
he was on R&R from the Army in Germany, and who
left the States after being an organizer in the GI
movement and a radical antiwar activist. Additional
commentary is given by Mary Evans, a gallery
director in Katmandu. Bottom Line: The film is not
particularly inspiring, and would probably bore
students even if it was used in a course which
d irectly focused on the 1960s and the
counterculture. Such courses might use it as a last
resort, to try to get across the concept that members
of the counterculture sometimes thought it
appropriate to emigrate from a rich country and
immigrate to a poorer, less industrial country. I’d
advise the teacher to watch the film ftrst, and
choose to show only appropriate highlights. There
is one very strong moment (at about the 30 minute
point) where Jim Goodman describes his antiwar
activities, and the antiwar climate in India when he
arrived.

Films held by the University of Hawaii at Manoa,
Honolulu, Hawaii: 1) Love Duets o f Bac Nin (1
hour 20 minutes). Documentary on a famous folk
music tradition. 2) Dan B au( 15 minutes). On the
Vietnamese one-stringed instrument. 3) Folk
Prints o f Dong Ho Village (20 minutes). 4) Dan
To-Rung (15 minutes). Film describes a mountain
people's village in the central highlands which has
continuous music, produced by bamboo stalks hit
by hammers powered by the village stream. Contact
person: Victor Kobayashi.

S c h o lA R s iN

t He

F ie LcJ

Keith Beattie, International House, PO Box 1,
Kensington NSW 2033, Australia. I am a Ph.D.
student in American Studies at the University of
Australia. My thesis topic is the effect of the
Vietnam war upon American society. My interest in
the Vietnam war extends to Australia's involvement
in the war, and the Australian studies— historical
and cultural—of the war and its impact on Australian
society.

Front Line, 55 minutes: produced and directed by
David Bradbury. Distributed by Filmaker’s Library,
Inc., 124 E 40th St., New York, NY 10016. This film
focuses on the story of Australian television
cameraman and journalist Neil Davis, who was a
war correspondent in Vietnam from 1964 through
the fall of Saigon in 1975. Davis’ comments are
interspersed with his footage of the Vietnam and
Cambodian wars, and archival footage. Though
Davis’ rather phlegmatic discussion is at times
jarringly inappropriate when juxtaposed with his

Thomas Bayard, 2401 Riddle Ave., Wilmington,
DE 19806. I am a Vietnam veteran interested in
getting information on conferences, etc. I have an
interesting collection of photographs and have
produced two slide/tape shows on the war. I am
interested and involved with preace efforts from the
veterans' point of view.
—
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dramatic combat footage, the images are strong
and clear enough to speak for themselves. Davis'
work as a Vietnam War correspondent differed from
that of most other journalists because he chose to
spend most o f his time with South Vietnamese and
Cambodian troops. He asserts that the South
Vietnamese always did more of the fighting than the
Americans, and emphasizes the point that this was
an Asian, rather than an American war. The footage
of American soldiers which is included in FrontLtne
merely serves to emphasize this: US Marines
fighting to recapture Hue during the Tet Offensive
seem to able to offer no clear reason for their
presence in Vietnam, and demonstrate their
contempt for the lives of Asian civilians. Much of
Bradbury’s film is emotionally effective— we see,
through the eyes of Davis' camera, men he has
come to know and care about die of bullet wounds,
Cambodian child-soldiers in full battle dress, dying
children in a primary school bombed by Khmer
Rouge, and the start-to-finlsh footage of Loan’s
murder of the Vietcong prisoner during Tet. B ottom
L in e : This is an excellent film to use to demonstrate
the racist nature of much Vietnam War literature.
It directly contradicts the common assertion that
the South Vietnamese Army was filled with cowards
and shirkers. Front Line would be an effective
teaching tool for college students. There is a lot of
graphic violence in this film, so high school teachers
should probably preview the movie to make sure
that it’s suitable for viewing by their class.

officer, Maj. Delavan in after Rammage. Delavan
falls in, but manages to drag the general in along
with him. (The whole scene could be read, by those
with a literary bent, as a parable for the war itself.)
We watch as Rammage goes on his first combat
mission, and later gets chided by the Captain for
not taking enough avoidance measures while flying.
Gary redeems himself, however, when the Captain’s
helicopter goes down and the he is trapped in heavy
fire. Gary’s shooting enables a rescue helicopter to
come in and save the officer. Later, the young
Captain explains that war is something you can’t
take personally, that it is important not to think of
the enemy as human. They are not, he asserts,
human at all, but really more like animals. Gary
seems to be more thoughtful, and dislikes the idea
that he and his peers might be accidentally killing
or Injuring women and children. He and his wife
decide that they would like to adopt a Vietnamese
girl child to bring home and raise with their son, so
Rammage visits an orphanage, and is horrified to
find starving and damaged children. When the
show is aired in 1964, it concludes with the
information that Gary has only a few months to go
in Vietnam, and that he has indeed adopted a
Vietnamese child. They will both be home soon “if
all goes well." B ottom L in e : This would be a good
film to show a class on the Vietnam War. though it
would be more effective after they have done some
reading, so that they may place it in proper context.
One of the finest functions this film can be its use
as a subject for deconstructive critical techniques,
since it embodies so many strong contradictions.
For example, Gary’s strong Christian background,
and his attempt to make it to church every weekend
can be contrasted with his role as warrior. Political
assumptions can also be explored, such as those
voiced by Major Delevan in the scene where he
claims that his men are ultra-patriotic in the best
sense, and that it is better to fight “them" here than
in California.

L e tte rs F rom V ietna m (1965) 51 minutes, B&W;
produced and directed by Robert Drew; Drew Archive
Films. Distributed by Direct Cinema, POB 69589,
Los Angeles, CA 90069. This film was originally
broadcast as an episode in the television series The
Daring Am erican in 1964. TV journalists follow the
day-to-day life of Gary Rammage, a young helicopter
pilot with a Unit Utility Tactical Transfer Company.
Rammage is filmed on his missions and off duty,
and we watch and listen as he makes tape-recorded
letters to send home to his wife, Margo. The combat
footage was taken over some 60 missions in March
and April of 1964, when the American role was still
“advisory’’ and American soldiers were to use their
weapons only if they were fired upon, or if the
Vietnamese requested fire support. Early in the
film Rammage is promoted to 1st Lieutenant by
Gen. Westmoreland himself, in a weird boys-willbe-boys rough-housing scene which takes place
near a swimming pool where the men have been
learning how to evacuate helicopters downed over
water. After conferring Rammage’s new rank,
Westmoreland throws Rammage into the pool, and
then reaches over to toss Rammage’s commanding
—

The T o rch is Passed (1985) 28 minutes; produced,
directed, written and edited by Sharon Genasci and
Bill Goetz; Rainbow Film and Video Prod. Distributed
by Filmaker’s Library, Inc., 124 E 40th St., New
York, NY 10016. The film revolves around the 25year reunion of the UC Berkeley activist student
group. SLATE. Founded in 1957, SLATE was
determined to get student politics “out of the
sandbox," and encouraged students to become
involved in supporting the Civil Rights Movement
and other liberal and leftist causes. Historical
information on SLATE is provided only in very
sketchy terms, and the focus is on SLATE'S 1958
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confrontation with HUAC in San Francisco, though
some mention is made of the group’s picketing of
Woolworths in support of Southern black students,
and the fact that they protested the application of
the death penalty (specifically in the Chessman
case). Photo stills, KEZI-TV footage. KPFA-FM
radio broadcasts and US government film footage
(with voiceover narration from Genasci) are
Interspersed with commentary from SLATE
members at the reunion, and footage of the reunion
itself. The film is edited in such a choppy manner
that none of the old footage can make a strong
emotional impact, and the interviews at the reunion
lack focus. The best segment of the film describes
the HUAC campaign to discredit SLATE by
subpoenaing the raw footage of the HUAC protest
from TV stations and editing it into a propaganda
piece called “Operation Abolition.” The Dragnetstyle govern m ent film , interspersed with
commentary from SLATE members at the reunion
and the raw film clips from the demonstration
displays the power of manipulated media most
effectively. Bottom Line: This film is at once too
specific and too unfocused to use effectively in
general classes on post-World War 2 American
history. However, in courses which focus on the
1960s, and the student movement in particular, it
might be useful if used in combination with a books
such as James Miller, ”Democracy is in the Streets”:
From Port Huron to the Siege o f Chicago— (New York:
Simon & Schuster) 1987— in order to put the 1960s
student movement in perspective.

and turned his machine gun onto a Vietnamese
family, killing all of them. Though he was not
censured for his behavior by his commanding officers
(a witness attests to this). Dobbs explains that he
came home a changed man. His tale of emotional
isolation, self-hatred, and guilt is both articulate
and convincing. He gives the impression of a man
who has thought long and hard about the world and
his own place in it. And his description of his
“armed robbery” attempt resonates strongly with
the final act of Dwight Johnson, the Medal of Honor
winner (see Tom Cole’s Medal o f Honor Rag) who
pulled a gun on an armed storekeeper and was shot
to death. Dobbs, however, did not achieve the death
he sought, and has wound up as a prison inmate.
Bottom Line: This is one of the finest films about
the effects of combat on soldiers. It should be
required viewing for every course on the Vietnam
War. and would be equally useful for most courses
on military history.
Vietnam Veterans: Dissidents f o r Peace (1987)
28 minutes; produced and directed by Ying Ying
Wu; Chinesca Prod. Distributed by Filmaker's
Library, Inc. 124 E 40th St., New York, NY 10016.
This film is about the actions of American veterans
(mostly of Vietnam) against American military
involvement in El Salvador and Nicaragua. It opens
on a demonstration of Vietnam veterans at the
gateway to Reagan’s California ranch, and segues
to a classroom of mostly black high schools students
where a Vietnam veteran speaker from the Northern
California Veterans’ Speakers Bureau is speaking.
Segues to veterans speaking to classes are used to
create a structure within which the body of the film
is contained.
Alberto Munoz (a NicaraguanAmerican veteran), Gil Carillo (a PhilippinoAmerican vet), Charles Litke (winner of the
Congressional Medal of Honor in Vietnam), and
Brian Willson are the characters at the center of
this film. All of these men explain why they turned
away from war as a solution to American problems,
and emphasize the hope they have in the future and
in the good judgement of the American people.
Events discussed Eire the trip made by Litke and
other Vietnam veterans to Honduras to see for
themselves the American military buildup there,
the occasion of the Veterans Fast for Peace and
LItke's return of the Medal of Honor, the growing
interest of the public in the fast, and, finally, footage
of Brian Willson’s 1987 protest against the transport
of ammo by rail— the protest in which he lost both
legs. In the final scenes. Willson is shown, only
weeks after the incident, walking on prosthetic legs
in yet another peace procession. Bottom Line:
This is a hard-hitting film with a number of

Vietnam Requiem (1982) 58 minutes: produced
and directed by Bill Couturie and Jonas McCord.
Distributed by Direct Cinema Ltd., POB 69589, Los
Angeles, CA 90069. Rental: $50. Purchase: $250.
Film was the winner of the Academy Special Merit
Award. This well crafted and moving film weaves
together the stories of five Vietnam veterans, all of
whom were decorated for valor in Vietnam, all of
whom were honorably discharged, and all of whom
were sentenced to prison terms for felonies
committed some time after their discharge from the
military. None of the men had previous criminal
records. The stories of all five men are engrossing,
but the strength of the film stands on the testimony
of Albert “Peewee" Dobbs, a sergeant in the US Army
who received a number of decorations for bravery
underfire. Dobbs was 17 when hejoined the Army,
and 18 when he reached Vietnam. During his tour
he was exposed to heavy combat for long periods of
time, and gained a reputation with his comrades
and peers for competent, and even heroic, behavior
under fire. During one operation in which his unit
had experienced heavy casualties he lost his grip
—
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sympathetic protagonists. It would be extremely
effective to show to high school and to college
audiences, and should provoke lively discussion
about these veterans and their beliefs. The segment
dealing with Willson’s martyrdom is dramatic and
unflinching.

Editorial Response: I would like to remind all o f our
readers about the large numbers o/Vietnam veterans
in Am erican prisons. Their existence is all too often
ignored, even by veterans organizations. It is our
policy to sendfree subscriptions to veterans inprison
who request them, and we urge you to donate extra
copies oJVietnam-related literature to prison libraries.
Please consider, also, sending in the money fo r an
extra subscription to Vietnam Generation, and we
will make sure that it gets to a state or federal
penitentiary where there is a Vietnam veterans
group. We plan to do a special issue on incarcerated
vets late next year.

L etters
Dear Vietnam Generation,
I am veiy interested in receiving anything that I
can that will help me and the rest o f the veterans here. We
are in prison here in Colorado. 1guess we are asking for
a handout, most o f us make 7 « an hour. We only make
enough money to keep us in soap and toothpaste.
The Veterans Group that we are ail in helps us
cope with our lives here in prison. We try to keep up on
ail veterans’ affairs and benefits. But it’s heard to get
anything done with the VA while in prison. There should
be some tips for help for Incarcerated veterans.
I don’t know how yall got my name and sent me
this form [an advertisement for Vietnam Generation], but
I’m glad that yall did.
Could you please send me a Vietnam Generation
subscription for free. I will let all the other veterans here
use and enjoy all o f the issues. It could help all o f us cope
with our problems. If we had the money we would
subscribe.
Thank you for considering us.
Sincerely.
WB

Dear Vietnam Generation:
Since our last correspondence, I have received a
$3,000 grant to help with transcriptions from the Joiner
Center [University o f Massachusetts]. Kevin Bowen
called, since he had seen my request for help in your
newsletter, and was upset that the grant was not
mentioned. I still need a great deal more help to complete
this enormous project, as you may well imagine (I've even
continued interviewing, especially with the Russian
Afgantsivels meeting with Vietnam vets, the stoiy hasn't
ended yet!)—but the Joiner Center has of course put me
a good deal farther down the road.
Anyway, Kevin asked, and I feel it’s Just, that if
and when you mention me project again, you mention
that I have received help in the form o f a grant from the
Joiner Center. But I am still looking for all and any help
I can receive, as there are still hundreds o f hours o f tapes
left to transcribe!
Thanks for your help with my w ork I explained
to Kevin that there was no conscious intention on either
o f our parts to slight the Joiner Center, since our initial
correspondence took place well before the grant occurred.

Dear Vietnam Generation,
Greetings! I hope this letter finds ya'll okay, and
in the very best o f health.
I'm writing ya’ll because, well. I am incarcerated
here in the Texas Department o f Corrections, and I'd like
to ask ya’ll a very big favor. The favor is—Would there be
any way possible that ya’ll could donate to me a
complimentary year subscription to Vietnam Generation
and the Networking Newsletter???
You see. I’m incarcerated here without the funds
to be able to pay for a subscription to Vietnam Generation
and it looks like I'll be incarcerated until I discharge in
May 19, 1991.
The reason I'd like a subscription to Vietnam
Generation is because, I was there! And to this day. I still
don't know what the hell for!!! Unless it was for the sole
purpose to mess up a young boy's life. I don't know.
I sure would appreciate it if ya'll could send me
the Journals and place my name on the mailing list for the
Networking Newsletter....
Well. I recon I’ll go ahead and close this letter on
down. Ya'll take care; and be assured that you have my
best and slncerest wishes.
Most respectfully and sincerely,

Yours truly,
Gerry Nicosia

Just as we went to press, I saw this article in the
Washington Post
(8/21/89; A4) and I am
reprinting it here for you.

'VIETNAMESE G uIa q ' WRITER ShOT
•FRESNO, Calif.—A prominent Vietnamese writer and
political activist was shot four times and seriously
wounded as he walked near his home Saturday, a police
official said.
Doan [Van] Toai, co-author o f the 1986 book The
Vietnamese Gulag, was shot in the head and upper body
by two men, reportedly Asians, who drove by in a station
wagon. Fresno County Sheriffs Sgt. Oliver Moon said.
Toai was listed in serious condition at a hospital and was
being guarded by deputies, the sergeant said.
Toai, who wrote The Vitnamese Gulag and Portrait
o f the Enemy with David Chanoff, is executive director of
the Institute for Democracy in Vietnam. He made enemies
among anticommunists because he proposed diplomatic

RL
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relations between the United States and Vietnam and on
the other side o f the political fence as well, Vietnamese
activists said.

respect to the safety o f both guests from Vietnam and
Vietnamese friends in the U.S. They are going to continue
to invite guests from Vietnam to participate in their
programs. They will also continue their dialogue with the
Vietnamese American community They had extended
invitiations to members of the Vietnamese American
community to participate in this conference, and had
particularly tried to involve the local Boston community.
Their suggestions for other organizations
planning events involving guests from Vietnam include
the recommendation to define the rules o f order in
advance and to make it clear that disruption will not be
tolerated. They also suggest choosing a strong moderator
who will be able to cope with difficulties.

Toai, 42. came to the United States as a refugee

The attack on Toai occured a few weeks after the
assault on Vietnamese writers hosted by the William
Joiner Institute and the William Joiner Foundation in
Boston.
The Center and Foundation were hosting its
annual conference for Vietnam veteran writers, and had
planned a number o f public events, including two panels
in which writers from Vietnam were to participate. The
Vietnamese speakers were writers Le Luu, Nguyen Quang
Sang, and Nguyen Khai. Local Vietnamese writer and
historian Ngo VlnJh Long was to act as translator. Le Luu
had appeared as a guest o f the Joiner Center the previous
summer.
A panel on the Vietnam war, which included US
journalists George Esper, David Greenway, Don North,
and Tom Condon also included the three Vietnamese and
Long as translator. This panel was held at a local library.
There was a large audience composed o f Vietnamese and
Americans. During the session, some Vietnamese in the
audience began disrupting the session with comments
and picture taking. Panel organizers tried to put a stop
to the disruption, but they were only partially successful.
The Vietnamese writers on the panel handled
things coolly in spite o f continued picture taking and
verbal harassment The Vietnamese in the audience
raised many important questions and the panel answered
those questions thoughtfully and eloquently. When the
session ended and the reception began Joiner Center
officials took the opportunity to escort Long from the hall.
(Long had been targeted by right wing Vietnamese after
1975, and had survived an assassination attempt in
1981.)
The Vietnamese demonstrators were well
organized, and equipped with walkie-talkies; they
coordinated their action from both inside and outside the
library. Some o f them had come from as far as Washington,
DC to participate. The Center found out later that a
leaflet had been circulated in the Vietnamese community
which claimed that Communist con-men were coming
from Vietnam to deceive the American people, that the
Joiner Center was involved in this campaign, and that
the Vietnamese people needed to join together and destory
the Joiner Center program.
After the reception, Le Luu and Nguyen Quang
Sang managed to escape the scene after Sang was hit in
the back with a flagpole. Nguyen Khai was caught in the
melee and separated from the other Vietnamese. He was
surrounded by American Vietnam veterans who were
attempting to protect him, but he was struck several
times and finally had to retreat back into the building
until police reinforcements arrived.
In response to this attack, the Joiner Center and
Foundation has become more security conscious, with
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